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Abstract

Background: Phytoextraction is an environmentally acceptable and inexpensive technique for mine tailing rehabilitation
that uses metallophyte plants. These plants reduce the soil trace metal contents to environmentally acceptable levels by
accumulating trace metals. Recently, whether more trace metals can be removed by species-rich communities of these
plants received great attention, as species richness has been reported having positive effects on ecosystem functions.
However, how the species richness affects trace metals removal of plant communities of mine tailing is rarely known.

Methodology/Principal Findings: We examined the effects of species richness on soil trace metal removal in both natural
and experimental plant communities. The root lengths and stem heights of each plant species were measured in order to
calculate the functional diversity indices. Our results showed that trace metal (Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn) concentrations in mine
tailing soil declined as species richness increased in both the natural and experimental plant communities. Species richness,
rather than functional diversity, positively affected the mineralomass of the experimental plant communities. The intensity
of plant-plant facilitation increased with the species richness of experimental communities. Due to the incremental role of
plant-plant facilitation, most of the species had higher biomasses, higher trace metal concentrations in their plant tissues
and lower malondialdehyde concentrations in their leaves. Consequently, the positive effects of species richness on
mineralomass were mostly attributable to facilitation among plants.

Conclusions/Significance: Our results provide clear evidence that, due to plant-plant facilitation, species richness positively
affects the removal of trace metals from mine tailing soil through phytoextraction and provides further information on
diversity conservation and environmental remediation in a mine tailing environment.
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Introduction

Research into understanding how species diversity affects

ecosystem function has increased over the past two decades

[1,2]. Many studies have shown that species richness has positive

effects on ecosystem functions and services, particularly in stressful

environments [3–9]. Mine tailings are stressful environments

characterized by high concentrations of trace metals and low pH,

fertility and water retention capacity [10]. Phytoextraction is an

environmentally friendly and inexpensive technique for mine

tailing rehabilitation that uses metallophyte plants. They accumu-

late trace metals through their roots, which reduces trace metal

content in the soil to environmentally accepted levels [11]. Li et al

[12] found that increased algal species richness led to a rise in

cadmium removal in an algal microcosm experiment. However,

surprisingly few studies have investigated whether species-rich

plant communities remove soil trace metals more efficiently than

species-poor communities on mine tailing sites.

Previous studies have suggested that the positive effects of

species richness on ecosystem functions generally arise through

three primary mechanisms: selection effect, niche complementar-

ity and facilitation [13]. Selection effect refers to the increased

probability that a randomly assembled species-rich community will

contain a species or combinations of species that have the higher

than average biomass trait [14]. Niche complementarity and

facilitation affect the collective performance of a community

through either resource partitioning or positive interactions

between species [15]. The two latter mechanisms are called the

niche complementarity effect [16]. The selection and comple-

mentarity effects are not exclusive and operate simultaneously to

bring about changes in ecosystem functions [17]. The principal

mechanism behind the positive effects of biodiversity on ecosystem

function has been actively debated [18–20].

Severely polluted environments, such as mine tailing sites, put

ecosystems under constant stress [21]. The central role of

facilitation among higher plants in maintaining ecosystem

functions in stressful environments has been widely recognized

[22–25]. However, the importance of this facilitative role may

depend, to a large degree, on the characteristics of the species

being tested, the stress intensity and the ecosystem function
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measure being considered [23,26–27]. Moreover, recent studies

suggest that the role of facilitation may actually decrease in

exceptionally severe environments [28–29]. So far, the role played

by facilitation in plant communities growing on mine tailings and

the underlying mechanism driving it remains unknown.

In a recent study, we found that more diverse natural plant

communities led to lower trace metal (Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn)

concentrations in mine tailing soil [30]. The results suggested that

species-rich plant communities would be more efficient at

removing toxic trace metals from mine tailing soils than those

with fewer species. Although natural plant communities are more

realistic, they hardly allow identifing why the species-rich plant

communities having high efficiency as natural plant communities

have non-uniform initial conditions, such as different seed pools,

soil trace metal concentrations and other soil characteristics.

Compared to the natural plant communities, experimental plant

communities are more suitable for exploring the underlying

mechanism. In this study, we combined both approaches. We

aimed to determine: (1) whether plant species richness has a

positive effect on the removal of trace metals in mine tailing soil;

(2) if a positive effect exists, whether it is mainly attributable to

facilitation among plants and (3) what is the mechanism driving

the facilitation effects.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
No specific permissions were required for this research. The

natural plant community experiment was conducted on Huangyan

Pb/Zn mine tailings. The exploitation and processing of minerals

from the Huangyan Pb/Zn mine stopped about 20 years ago and

now plants spontaneously grow on the mine tailings. Consequent-

ly, this site is open and no permissions were required to conduct

the experiment. The experimental plant community experiment

was located at Taizhou University. Some of the authors of the

manuscript are Taizhou University staff and the site used for the

study was at the authors’ experimental research center. Conse-

quently, no specific permissions were needed to conduct the

experimental trial on this site. The plant species used in this study

were not endangered or protected species.

Natural Plant Communities
A plant species survey was conducted at the Huangyan Pb/Zn

mine tailing site (28u349230N, 120u539440E) on April 14, 2008

(Table S1 in File S1). Based on the natural species composition

data, we designed four species richness levels (1, 2, 4 and 8) for the

natural plant communities on the Huangyan Pb/Zn mine tailings.

For each species richness level, five plots (1 m61 m) with different

species compositions were randomly selected (Table 1). In each

plot, the aboveground and belowground plant material was

collected and sorted into species. The plant materials were

thoroughly washed with running tap water and rinsed with

distilled water to remove any soil particles attached to the plant

surfaces. The aboveground and belowground plant materials were

separated and oven dried (80uC) to a constant weight and then

weighed.

In each plot, five soil samples were randomly collected using a

soil core sampler (64 mm in diameter6100 mm in length). Each

soil sample was collected at a depth of 0–20 cm, air-dried at room

temperature, homogenized and sieved (,2 mm). They were then

used to determine the soil trace metal concentrations (Cu, Cd, Pb

and Zn) and total N. After digestion with HCl and HClO4 (4:1, v/

v) [31], the soil trace metal concentrations were measured using an

Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer

(ICP/OES, Optima 2100DV, Perkin Elmer, USA). Total N in

the filtrates was determined using the Berthelot reaction method

[32]. Briefly, 1.0 g of K2SO4 catalyst mixture and 5 ml of

concentrated H2SO4 were added to 0.5 g of air-dried ground

tailings in 10 ml digestion tubes. Exactly 20 ml of distilled water

was then added to the tubes, which were then filtered. After full

digestion, the filtrate and the contents of the tubes were transferred

to 50 ml volumetric flasks for the Berthelot reaction.

Experimental Plant Communities
In order to construct the parallel experimental plant commu-

nities, eight species (Bidens pilosa Linn, Phytolacca americana

Linn, Commelina communis Linn, Mirabilis jalapa Linn,

Chenopodium ambrosioides Linn, Solanum nigrum Linn, Bras-

sica campestris Linn and Xanthium sibiricum Patrin ex Widder)

were randomly selected from the species pool of plants found

growing on Huangyan Pb/Zn mine tailings (Table S1 in File S1).

P. americana is a perennial herbaceous plant and the other seven

species are annual herbaceous plants. Seeds from the eight species

were collected from the plants growing on the Huangyan Pb/Zn

mine tailings, then sown in trays between the 5th and 7th April,

2009 and transplanted about two months after germination. Mine

tailing soil samples were randomly collected from the Huangyan

Pb/Zn mine tailings and then mixed together to make a composite

sample (Tailing properties: organic matter, 330671.2 mg?kg21;

total P, 50.3610.6 mg?kg21; total N, 120.7641.4 mg?kg21; Cu,

31.2963.81 mg?kg21, Cd, 8.9262.32 mg?kg21; Pb, 924.576

61.23 mg?kg21 and Zn, 1312.45652.44 mg?kg21).

The seedlings from the eight species were transplanted into

plastic containers (pots, 80680660 cm3) filled with mine tailing

soil between June 2nd and 4th, 2009 and placed outdoors. We

constructed 23 different communities and created four species

richness levels (Table 2): eight monocultures, five polycultures of

two species, five polycultures of four species and five polycultures

of eight species, which were replicated five times. Thirty-two plant

seedlings were transplanted into each pot. The plant density was

similar to that of the natural plant communities growing on

Huangyan Pb/Zn mine tailings. The species in the polycultures

were planted at equal densities. A random selection of species from

the total pool was not used because, with a limited number of

communities, equal representation of the species at each species

richness level was not guaranteed. Instead, the species composi-

tions were chosen to guarantee that every species would be

selected at least once at each of the four species richness levels.

Table 1. The species composition of each plot at the four
different species richness levels for the natural communities
growing on the Huangyan Pb/Zn mine tailings.

Species richness

1 2 4 8

MF MF+RB LC+RB+RP+SC GP+PA+XS+CC+MF+BP+SC+RP

RB RP+SN SC+RL+XS+MF VH+LP+DL+RP+MF+XS+LF+RL

LC MF+WJ SC+MF+CP+LC SC+RL+XS+RP+LF+RC+MF+RB

XS GP+RB LC+MF+GP+LF XS+RP+LJ+AE+LC+MF+RB+CA

DL SC+GP MF+RL+GP+XS SC+LC+WJ+VH+RP+MF+LF+RB

Footnotes: Species abbreviations and their corresponding full names are listed
in Table S1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.t001
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The pots were weeded weekly. In addition to natural rainfall,

water was added by spraying the pots during dry periods.

The experimental plant communities were harvested on May

10th, 2010. All the aboveground and belowground biomasses

(living plants) were sorted into species, dried and weighed

separately. Before biomass harvesting, a water treatment exper-

iment was conducted. The water content of each pot was

determined 5 days after it received the same amount of water

through artificial spraying (no water was added during the final 5

days before harvesting). Five soil cores, to a depth of 0–20 cm,

were randomly collected from each pot and then combined into

one sample. Soil water content was calculated by comparing the

wet and dry soil masses (mass of wet soil 2 mass of dry soil)/mass

of dry soil). A proportion of each soil sample was air-dried at room

temperature, homogenized and sieved (,2 mm) in order to

determine the soil trace metal concentrations (Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn)

and total N. The soil trace metal concentrations and total N were

measured using the same method employed in the natural plant

communities experiment.

At each species richness level, five surviving plants were chosen

to determine the malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration in the

leaves and the trace metal (Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn) concentrations in

plant tissues. Generally, one surviving plant of each species was

selected in each pot. However, because some species were not

present in all the pots, two or three surviving plants were selected

from one pot to guarantee five surviving plants per species richness

level. Three surviving plants of X. sibiricum were selected at

species richness levels two and four, as only three plants of X.
sibiricum survived. B. campestris was not involved in the MDA

and trace metal analyses because it did not survive in most of the

pots. MDA concentration is an indicator of lipid peroxidation,

which reflects the damage to plant tissues caused by oxidative

stress [33]. The uppermost five leaves of each surviving plant were

used to determine the MDA concentration by using the method

followed by Heath and Packer [34]. The dried plant tissues were

ground and mixed fully in order to determine the trace metal

concentrations. After digestion with HNO3 [31], the trace metal

concentrations in the plant tissues were measured using an

Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer

(ICP/OES, Optima 2100DV, Perkin Elmer, USA). The biomass

used to measure the MDA was included in the plant biomass of

each pot during data analysis.

Statistical Analysis
The total trace metal content accumulated in the plants

(mineralomass) was used to reflect the trace metal removal

efficiency by the plants. The mineralomass of a species in one

pot was calculated as follows:

Mineralomass~biomass of the species

|trace metal concentrations in plant tissues

The mineralomass of the plant communities in each pot was the

sum of the mineralomasses of all the component species.

Functional diversity indices were represented by the communi-

ty-weighted mean trait values [35] and the functional diversity Q

index [36]. For each species, five plants in monoculture were

randomly selected and their root lengths and stem heights were

measured with a ruler. The community-weighted mean trait

values for each trait were calculated for every pot (n = 15) using

species trait values and species relative abundances (calculated

from the species biomass) following Garnier et al. [35]:

CWM~
Xn

i~1

pitraiti

where n is the number of species in the pot, pi is the relative

abundance of species i and traiti is the trait value of species i.
The average values of the root lengths and stem heights for each

species were used to calculate the Euclidean distance between

species [37]. B. campestris disappeared from all the plots so its

root lengths and stem heights were not measured. Following the

method used by Heemsbergen et al. [38], the trait values of seven

species were put into a number of classes (the highest value was

defined as the seventh class and the lowest value was defined as the

first class). The Euclidean distance was calculated as follows:

dij~
XK

k~1

Aki{Akj

� �2

" #1=2

where Aki and Akj are the class number of species i and j for trait

k andK is the number of traits measured (K = 2).

The functional diversity Q index was calculated as follows:

FDQ~
XS{1

i~1

XS

j~iz1

dijpipj

where S is the number of species observed in the plot and pi and pj

are the relative abundance of species i and j, respectively.

We used the additive partitioning method to quantify the

selection and complementarity effects [16]. The complementarity

effect and the selection effect were calculated as follows:

DY~NDRYMzNcov(DRY ,M)

where DY is the net diversity effect, NDRYM is the complemen-

tarity effect and Ncov(DRY ,M) is the selection effect. N is the

number of species in the polyculture, DRY is the average change in

relative mineralomass for all species in the mixture and M is the

average mineralomass of the monocultures. The cov(DRY ,M)
term is the covariance between the mineralomass of the species

Table 2. The species composition of each pot at the four
species richness levels for the experimental plant
communities.

Species richness

1 2 4 8

BP BP+XS BP+CC+CA+SN BP+PA+CC+MJ+CA+SN+BC+XS

PA PA+MJ PA+MJ+CA+BC BP+PA+CC+MJ+CA+SN+BC+XS

CC CC+CA XS+PA+SN+MJ BP+PA+CC+MJ+CA+SN+BC+XS

MJ BP+PA PA+BP+CC+BC BP+PA+CC+MJ+CA+SN+BC+XS

CA SN+BC BP+CC+MJ+CA BP+PA+CC+MJ+CA+SN+BC+XS

SN

BC

XS

Footnotes: Species abbreviations and their corresponding full names are listed
in Table S1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.t002
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grown in monocultures (M) and the change in their relative

mineralomass when grown in polycultures.

The relative interaction intensity index (RII) was defined as

follows [39]:

RII~
BW {BO

BW zBO

where Bo is the mass potentially achieved by the target plant

growing in the absence of inter- or intraspecific interactions, i.e.

the expected biomass which is the monoculture biomass divided by

the species richness of the polycultures. and Bw is the mass

observed when the target plant was growing with other plants, i.e.

the observed biomass of species in the polycultures. This index

represents the ratio of the net mass loss/gain due to the interaction

relative to the mass affected by only facilitative interaction and

competitive interactions. RII has values ranging from 21 to 1, is

symmetrical around zero and is negative for competition and

positive for facilitation.

The data of soil trace metal concentration in the natural

communities were log transformed to meet the assumptions for

linear regression. We first used simple linear regression to examine

the effect of species richness on soil trace metal concentrations (Cu,

Cd, Pb and Zn) in the natural and experimental plant

communities, respectively, and to examine the effect of species

richness on the RII. Correlation analysis (Spearman coefficient)

was used to determine the dependence of the complementarity

effect, the selection effect or the MDA concentrations of each

species in the experimental plant communities on the actual

species richness, and to determine the dependence of biomass on

the actual species richness, FDQ, CWMroot or CWMstem. These

analyses were performed using the SPSS 11.5 program (SPSS Inc,

Chicago, IL, USA) for Windows and significance levels for all

analyses were set at P,0.05. The multiple stepwise regressions

were performed to examine the effects of actual species richness,

FDQ, CWMroot and CWMstem on mineralomass in the poly-

cultures. The optimal model was selected with respect to its value

of AIC (Akaike Information Criterion). The model with the lowest

value of AIC was selected as the optimal model. For the selected

optimal model, the normality of residuals (Shapiro-Wilk test),

homosedasticity (Breusch-Pagan test) and multicollinearity among

predictors (Variance Inflation Factors) were tested to check for

multiple regressions preliminary assumptions. The multiple

stepwise regressions were performed using R 2.11.1.

Results

In the natural plant communities growing on the Huangyan

Pb/Zn mine tailings, soil trace metal (Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn)

Figure 1. The dependence of soil trace metal concentration on the actual species richness (SR) in the natural plant communities. (a)
Fitted line: Log (Cu) = 1.18020.688 SR, n = 25, P = 0.001. (b) Fitted line: Log (Cd) = 1.05820.832 SR, n = 25, P,0.001. (c) Fitted line: Log
(Pb) = 2.98120.862 SR, n = 25, P,0.001. (d) Fitted line: Log (Zn) = 3.11520.815 SR, n = 25, P,0.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.g001
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concentrations were negatively correlated with species richness

(Fig. 1). In the experimental plant communities, even if some

plants disappeared in some pots due to the oxidative stress caused

by trace metal toxicity, the actual species richness was still

significantly and positively correlated with the initial species

richness (r = 0.966, n = 23, P,0.001). The trace metal (Cu, Cd, Pb

and Zn) concentrations in the soils from the experimental plant

communities were negatively correlated with the actual species

richness, which was consistent with the results from the natural

plant communities (Fig. 2). These results indicated that more

diverse plant communities led to lower soil trace metals in the

mine tailings.

Actual species richness was always included in the optimal

regression model in the multiple stepwise regressions analysis

(Table 3), while FDQ was always excluded. CWMroot was included

for Cu, Cd and Zn, and CWMstem was included for Cd and Pb.

Moreover, actual species richness was positively correlated with

the biomass of the polycultures (r = 0.876, n = 15, P,0.001).

However, FDQ (r = 0.430, n = 15, P = 0.110), CWMroot (r = 0.494,

n = 15, P = 0.061) and CWMstem (r = 0.485, n = 15, P = 0.067) had

no significant relationship with biomass. These results suggested

that the significant effect of actual species richness on miner-

alomass was probably closely linked to biomass production.

We also investigated whether the complementarity effect or the

selection effect led to the positive effects that an increase in actual

species richness had on the mineralomasses of Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn.

The selection effect had no significant relationship with actual

species richness in the polycultures (Fig. 3). The selection effect

values varied, ranging from positive to negative across all the

experimental plant communities. In contrast, the complementarity

effect significantly rose with the increase in actual species richness

in the polycultures, compared to the other cultures. Moreover,

the complementarity effect values were positive across all the

experimental plant communities. Our results suggested that the

positive effects of species richness on trace metal accumulations by

plants were mainly attributable to the complementarity effect.

The relative interaction intensity index (RII) was used to reflect

interactions among plants. RII was positive in most polycultures

(Fig. 4). Moreover, they significantly increased when actual species

richness rose. Moreover, with the exception of B. campestris, the

increase of survival ratio of other seven plant species increased

with the actual species richness (Table 4). The results proved that

plant-plant facilitation dominated in the polycultures and

increased when the actual species richness rose.

The malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration directly reflects the

oxidative damage to plant tissues caused by trace metals. In the

Figure 2. The dependence of soil trace metal concentration (TY) on the actual species richness (SR) in the experimental plant
communities. (a) Fitted line: TYCu = 12.65520.610 SR, n = 23, P,0.001. (b) Fitted line: TYCd = 4.54720.796 SR, n = 23, P,0.001. (c) Fitted line:
TYPb = 496.41420.735 SR, n = 23, P,0.001. (d) Fitted line TYZn = 703.83920.818 SR, n = 23, P,0.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.g002
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experimental communities, the MDA concentration in the leaves

of seven species consistently decreased as actual species richness

rose (Table 5). Moreover, the trace metal (Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn)

concentrations in the plant tissues consistently increased as actual

species richness rose (Figure S1 in File S1). These results suggested

that a reduction in oxidative damage to plant tissues probably

promoted the accumulation of trace metals.

Table 3. Multiple stepwise regression analyses between mineralomass and explanatory variables from a model that initially
contained four variables (actual species richness (SR), FDQ, CWMroot and CWMstem values for Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn).

Mineralomass Included variables VIF AIC W BP

MineralomassCu SR 1.13 255.514 0.919(0.188) 3.706(0.157)

CWMroot 1.13

MineralomassCd SR 1.14 249.798 0.944(0.437) 5.429(0.143)

CWMroot 4.86

CWMstem 4.53

MineralomassPb SR 1.13 252.161 0.912(0.145) 5.902(0.118)

CWMstem 1.13

MineralomassZn SR 1.13 252.667 0.903(0.094) 6.032(0.096)

CWMroot 1.13

Footnotes: the values in the brackets are p-value.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.t003

Figure 3. The dependence of the complementarity/selection effect on the actual species richness in the experimental plant
communities. a) Cu, b) Cd, c) Pb and d) Zn. The relevant Spearman’s correlation coefficient and P-value are shown in each panel.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.g003

Species Richness Promotes Heavy Metal Removal
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Discussion

Our results demonstrated that species-rich plant communities

had lower soil trace metal (Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn) concentrations in

both the natural and the experimental plant communities than the

species-poor communities. More importantly, we found that

species richness had significantly positive effects on mineralomass

in the experimental plant communities. Consequently, it is almost

certain that the positive effects of species richness on mineralomass

led to the lower soil trace metal concentrations seen in the more

diverse plant communities.

In theory, the observed positive biodiversity effect could be

further partitioned into the selection effect and the complemen-

tarity effect [16]. Across all the experimental plant communities,

the grand mean value of the selection effect was nearly zero and

made little contribution to the positive effect. However, the grand

mean value of the complementarity effect was significantly positive

and positively correlated with actual species richness. Therefore,

the positive effect of actual species richness on mineralomass can

mainly be attributed to the complementarity effect. Our results

suggest that the positive complementarity effect could be

attributed to the increase in biomass (see [40] for more details)

and the increases in trace metal concentrations in plant tissues

(Figure S1 in File S1) could be due to the increase in actual species

richness.

Distinguishing the effects of niche differentiation and facilitation

is very difficult in practice [16]. Niche complementarity or

facilitation may have important roles in driving the positive

complementarity effect seen in the polycultures. Niche differenti-

ation directly linked to interspecific trait differences that are

determined by the functional diversity of communities [41–42]. In

this study, the pot experimental design limited environmental

fluctuations and spatial heterogeneity, which are important for

resource partitioning between species [17]. Consequently, in this

study, functional diversity probably made only a limited contri-

bution to the increased mineralomass. However, environmental

fluctuations and spatial heterogeneity are ubiquitous in natural

conditions [17]. Consequently, we speculate that niche comple-

mentarity may provide more contribution to the positive effect of

species richness on mineralomass in natural communities of mine

tailings. In the experimental communities, most of species in the

polycultures had positive RII values; Most of the polycultures had

a larger biomass than their most productive component species in

the monocultures (see [38] for more details); Most of plant species

(with the exception of B. campestris) had higher survival ratio in

the polycultures. All of the above results proved plant-plant

facilitation dominated in the polycultures, as overyielding [43] and

the increase of survival ratio [44] are strong indicators of

facilitation. Moreover, the yield and survival ratio increased with

the actual species richness. Consequently, the positive comple-

mentarity effect seen in the polycultures should be ascribed to the

facilitation.

The plants used in the experimental communities are all the

established species of the Huangyan Pb/Zn mine tailing.

Moreover, their seeds were also collected from the Huangyan

Pb/Zn mine tailings. Consequently, the plants used should have

high tolerance to the stress of mine tailing. Although mine tailings

are characterized by high concentrations of trace metals and low

pH, fertility and water retention capacities [10,30] and mechan-

ically, physically, chemically and biologically restrict plant growth

[10,30], the experimental mine tailing environment may not exert

the exceptionally severe stress for these plants. Choler et al. [45]

also found, due to lack the experiment at the altitude of .3000 m

where should be exceptionally severe for nival communities, the

facilitation of the nival communities consistent increased with

altitude. Consequently, the role of facilitation decreasing in

Figure 4. The dependence of relative interaction intensity
index (RII) on the actual species richness (SR) in the experi-
mental plant communities. Fitted line: RII = 0.032+0.519 SR, n = 57,
P,0.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.g004

Table 4. The survival ratio of each planted species in certain
species richness level.

Planted species richness

1 2 4 8

Bidens pilosa Linn 0.531 0.563 0.667 0.800

Phytolacca americana L. 0.156 0.188 0.250 0.500

Commelina communis Linn. 0.438 0.563 0.625 0.900

Mirabilis jalapa L. 0.219 0.438 0.500 0.750

Chenopodium ambrosioides L. 0.344 0.563 0.500 0.700

Solanum nigrum L. 0.156 0.500 0.563 0.650

Brassica campestris L. 0.125 0.125 0.063 0.100

Xanthium sibiricum Patrin ex Widder 0.250 0.188 0.500 0.550

Survival ratio = the survival number of plants in a certain species richness level/
the total planted number in the corresponding species richness level.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.t004

Table 5. The correlations between malondialdehyde (MDA)
concentration for each species and the actual species richness
in the experimental communities.

Species r n P

BP 20.900 20 P,0.001

PA 20.660 20 P = 0.002

CC 20.886 20 P,0.001

MJ 20.829 20 P,0.001

CA 20.744 20 P,0.001

SN 20.935 20 P,0.001

XS 20.892 16 P,0.001

Footnotes: Species abbreviations and their corresponding full names are listed
in Table S1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093733.t005
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exceptionally severe environments [28–29] was not seen in this

experiment.

In this study, the main driving mechanism behind the facilitative

processes could be the amelioration of mine tailing soil by the

collective performance of all plant species, as soil total N and soil

water increased as species richness rose in the experimental

communities (see [40] for more details). Plants can improve the soil

physical, chemical and biological properties of mine tailings by

preventing erosion, adding nutrients and promoting microbial

growth and activity [46]. The species-rich experimental commu-

nities showed increased biomass production and surface area

coverage (data not shown), which likely decreased light penetration

and water evaporation and enhance water retention capacity. The

root biomass increased as species richness rose (see [40] for more

details), which likely increased soil nitrogen due to root exudates.

Additionally, soil microbial biomass and activity increased as

species richness rose (data not shown), which likely accelerated the

decomposition of plant litter and increase the soil nitrogen levels.

Trace metals stress leads to the production of free radicals in

plants, which causes lipid peroxidation and tissue damage [47].

MDA is a cytotoxic product of lipid peroxidation [48]. The

ameliorated soil properties probably reduced the trace metal

stresses, which led to a decrease in MDA concentrations in the

plant tissues. Consequently, as actual species richness increased,

the plant stress caused by trace metals declined, which may be the

reason why trace metal concentrations in plant tissues increased as

actual species richness rose.

Taken together, our results provide clear evidence that

increased species richness in plant communities exerts a positive

effect on soil trace metal removal through increased facilitation

among plants present. In comparison to conventional techniques

for mine tailing remediation, phytoextraction is cost-effective, safe

for humans and environmentally friendly [10,11]. However, the

factors limiting the wider application of this technology involve its

relatively low trace metal removal efficiency [49] and the small

biomass of most of the hyper-accumulators identified so far [50–

52]. Our results indicated that diverse plant communities can

promote biomass production and trace metal accumulation by

plants. However, the selection of species to be used in the

construction of plant communities for phytoremediation should be

prudent. In this study, B. campestris was sensitive to the mine

tailing environment and the facilitative effect was not beneficial.

Although similar results were found in our natural and experi-

mental plant communities, future studies should be expanded to

include realistic plant communities established on different mine

tailings in order to determine whether the implications of our

results can be extrapolated to realistic phytoremediation programs

for mine tailings.

Supporting Information

File S1 This includes Table S1 and Figure S1. Table S1

The name of species identified in the species survey of Huangyan

Pb/Zn mine tailing. Figure S1 The heavy metal concentrations in

plant tissues of seven species in pots with different actual sepcies

richness. a) Cu, b) Cd, c) Pb and d) Zn. Species abbreviations are

seen in Table S1. The lines shown in each panel are the regression

lines (All the P values of Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn for seven species are

lower than 0.05).
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